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EAST LAS VjEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 11, 1897.

VOL XVII I.
GREECE SPEAKS OUT

Legislative Matter
Special Telegram to The OptuuSanta Ft, N. M.,February 11th, '97
a bill to create
In the council,
the new oounty of Sacramento, was
introduced by Mr Fall; atsi, a bill to
prohibit the sale of intoxioating liquors,
-

;

Highest of all in Leavening Strength.

BATTLE

DESPERATE

Latest U. S. Gov't Repart.
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The Ties of Race and Religion
Cause Her Intervention in
Behalf of Humanity.'
STEEL RAILS GO AT COST

twenty days before any general
tion, introduced by Mr. Curry.

eleo-
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Santa F, N. M.. February 11,
Capt. P. II. McGiffen Shuffles Off
Hinkle school bill, In another
The
v in New York
by tne
guise, passed the bouse, this morning.

A

wen-Trayel- ed

TWENTY

House bills Nos. 32 and 43 passed the
', ! ...
oouooil. .
, -

DROWNED

MEN

LBTTERS INTERCEPTED.

re-oa-

L. A. W. ASSEMBLY.
Some TUnaly Blcjcle Matters

eretlon.

Undr

Censld.

y.

,(j
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Written by Alleged Dye
But Never Received.

Some Ware

Constantinople, February 11.
The porta has communioated bj telegraph with the power, asking their
upport in the efforts of Turkey to
restore order lu Crete and the ambae-adorare conferring upon the question
of exerting a concerted pressure upon
of the
o compel the
Greeoe
Greek fleet from Cretan waters.
Athens, Greeoe, Febsuary 11. Ad.
Tioes received here from Crete say that
a fight occurred at Kastelil, province
of Kissamo, yesterday, thirty Christians
and 100 Moslems being killed. Tne
crowds continue to surround the palace,
cheering the king in commendation of
his aotion in sending war ships to
Crete.
Athins, Greeoe, February 11. The
government has formulated a notiftoa
tion to the powers, setting forth thai
Greece cannot remain a mere spectator of the events whioh are taking
place in Crete and that the ties of race
and of religion compel her to intervene, in behalf of the oppressed and
outraged Cbristians in that island. The
chamber of deputies axe unanimous on
this subject.
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Fhixadellphia, Pen., February

'Are Drs Gallagher and Whitehead,
tbe alleged dynamiters, wbo were re
cently released by the English govern
ment, and since their arrival in this
country confined in insane asylums, so
ooofined, in order that they may not
be afforded an opportunity of wreaking
vengeanoe upon those who were instrumental in induoing them to go to
England, and who betrayed them to
the English government long before tbe
vessels on whiob they wire passengers had reached English waters P" This
what a eood many Irishmen here
and elsewhere, who belong lo what is
known as tbe Cronin, or
circle faction, of the Irish race, are
asking; and tbe demand for a definite
answer has become so strong and pro.
oounced that it is probable a demand
may be made on the committee having
charge of the maintenance of the re
leased prisoners for an opportunity lor
au interview between tbe latter and the
committee of independent Irishmen.
That Gallagher and Whitehead were
chosen by tbe inner circle for "Eng
lish operations", and that they were
betrayed almost as soon as they had
sailed, is' a part of Irish record, and
was brought out clearly and beyond a
shadow of doubt in the proceedings
that led up to the tragio death of Dr.
,;-- ;
Cronin.
It is known, moreover, that both of
tbe alleged insane men have, since
their arrival in this country, written
several threatening letters to individuals whom they regarded, and perhaps
rightfully 80, as being responsible for
their betrayal, but that these letters
havA been intercepted.
There is a strong following In .New
York of the element that sent Galla
gher and Whitehead upon their mission, and it would naturally be interested in suppressing what would be
one of the most atrocious stories, of
treachery of modern Limes,- of- - wbiob
the mere hint at a revelation cost Dr.
Cronin bis life. There are men in this
city and elsewhere who believe that
both Gallagher and Whitehead can a
glory unfold, and that their present
incarceration in a lunatic asylum is
solely for the purpose of keeping this
narrative from tbe world.
anti-inne-
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SOLONS.

Some Public Business Dispatched la the Houses
.
of Congress

C, February 11.
Mr. Thurston, the
mentations which were offered by his
eolleaeue, (Mien), as to the Union
Vaniflo f ireolosure proceedings, were
laid aside until Monday next.
The diplomatic Bnd consular appro
priation bill was passea, wun a
amendments.
The senate then went into exeoutive
evasion on tbe arbitration treaty.
D.

At tbe request of

THE HOUSE.

After the reading of the journal, the
house wentinto committee of the whole
to consider the fortifications appropriation bill.
After the committee rose, the sundry
civil appropriation bill was rep-ru- d.
Mr. Blaok, of Georgia, was formally
declared nUtled to retain bis seat, by
the committee.
A Candidate

For Mayor.

Chicago, Illinois, February ll.
Postmaster Washington Hesing, whose
whiskers, as portrayed by the caricatur.
lata, have made him famous through
the country, opens bis campaign for
mayor of Chicago at a big German
meeting this evening. He- expeots the
support of 100.000 independents, and
republicans
of enough
and uoterrified" demoorata to give
bim a substantial majority.
ol

Probably a Failure.

Paris. France. February

Anybody wishing to learn bow to make
call on Mrs. Well, at resi
Aomethlnr About Moveeaeats of Prladpals and Battenberg laoe,
dence of Mrs. Colman, opposite ooart
;
v' v
: i Their PrhwuU.
hoes.
61flt
C Sak
Frasc1bco,CaI., February 11
James J Corbet! ant) party arrived. at Tor parties, concerts and. socials, rent
9:60 o'clock, this morning, and went Rosenthal Bros', ball.

A

11

dispatch from Meoardville tells of
a desperate encounter' with outlaws,
pear tbat place, on Inst Tuesday.
Sherlff J. L. Jones, of Kimble oounty,
with Tom tTaylor, Oecar Latta, Bud
Frazier and John Goodson, about daylight, came across a camp near tbe
Menard and Kiu'ble county line; There
were four men in the - camp, whom the
s
bfHoers supposed were
whom they wanted. ..The command
to
surrender" was 'replied to by a
shower of bullets. . A pitched battle
sued. J; C. Jobnson, alias Rand Jim Crane were killed by
tjhe posse; another man named Underwood was shot And will die and a
fourth man,, though wounded, mounted
:
4 horte and escaped. , :
;.;; ':
- CASH OF I RUB LOVE.
t.
Favorite' Daughter of tbe Queen Vows Perpet- '
i
'

cattle-thieve-

-

ual Widowhood,

.

,

London, England,. February 11.
The Princess Beatrice, youngest: and
fsvorite daughter of Queen Victoria,
ard whose husband, Prince. Henry of
Battenberg, died on board the nar a)
steamship "Blonde," of the" west coast
of Africa in January of last year, .has
made a pledge of perpetual widowhood

to' her majesty. Whether tbe latter

made a request for it, is dot known,
but the information that tbe pledge bas
been given, comes from a source within
tbe royal circle that is not open to ques
tion. It explains, moreover, the peculiar
motto attached by the Princess Beatrice
to tbe wreath which she placed upon
tbe tomb of her husband, which read:
Until death divides us; until. 'death
ns." The queen's objection
to second marriages is well known
She considers tbe taking of a second
husband or wife to be as bad as bigamy,
and tbe lack of respect paid - to tbe
memory of the dead to be worse than
.,
sacrilege.
r
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SPECIAL JSOTICES.
T
Poet RK
ranch

:

furnlihed,
one mile easthon'e,
; de.lrable place

Three-roo-

:

here.

Appl

TOR REST- - A house, furnished or nnfur.
rj nlslied; with modern lmDrovements
lnqu re of airs. T. Colman, opposite court
A

BMM

(,,

ITT AN TE sD- -A Klrl to do
vv piy new itpuo.

housework
.

Furnished rooms and
X wltu private family ; aaaress
oi.
Benson, Las Vejas

rTV3 LET.

Ap- -

.

ta at
board.
ju
79-- tf.

r,

ticket to Den- CTOK8ALK, CUEAP.-on- e
U ver, lor lady ; apply at tbls orace. tf
rOR hALB. A larva lot of new phaeton.
t baggies, oad wavons, harness,
at a
on
bargain, M. L. cooltT's
staples,
. ..: . Brtdg.
. .
78tf
street.
front room. cen
rjlOa
7u--

d

srauy iccatea. appiy cere.
7 ANTED Solicitor for "Bryan's Battle
vv ror rree silver", wun DiogTepnr
Bryan and wife; also speecbes. Bonansa
for aaeu-- Tremendous demand Commls
alon 60 per cent.
rdlt given. Freight
n nie vuici.
paia, uumt rree,Dominion
Co., Chicago.
reasonable price,
nr.t-cias- s
won Kuarant eu.
s&tf
Has. W. 8- 8TBIS.
A BOUSE-tlcali and
lit a month
BUT olnecy-ei- z months,
will pay for an
two clo
bouse,
haying
elegant,
ts, out ouses, with grounds; best of loca
Uon. Residence lota on Ova. years' time.
f
J. H. Tbitlbbaom.
A.'

one-thir- d

OVriOBBSt
President,

:

8PBLNGEB,
D. T. HOSKLN3,
Vice-Preside-nt.

. Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier,'

KT" IsTTKREBT PAID

oh tuuk depositb tjgt

70-- tf

THE.;.
LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

lr

East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

lesale Grocers,;

Wool; Hides and Pelts.

-

an! Perioiicals

Received and delivered to any part
f the city upon arrival of trains.

Mt. PlKabJart, Iowa, Fabroary 8rd, 1897
'Mr. Peter ftoth: For six years I havt
been troubled with dispepsta and found
nothing hat would ;ive me an; relief till
I found tbe MacBetb Mioeral water and
now I am well and eat anything.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

mm k won Mm
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hEHBY Gokx, Prea
H. W. Killv, Vice Prea.
D. T. 1 os buns, Treaa.

Dried Fruits,
California' and HEaster n
Canned Fruits and Vegetables,
2
Farinaceous Goods,
rted & Domestic Groceries
Navajo Blankets.
Raqch and Mining 3uppliB5.

the railroad, for shipment. to the mar
xours truly,
Beif eld's Clebrated Cloaks,
i
tf .
Cha, P. Tracy.
ket. It was tbe product of tbe "Julio"
was
mine, i Tbe burro train
accompaFirst-Cla- ss
.
Notice to Contractors.
Dressmaking.
nied by armed guards! but when tbe
will be received by tbe
Sealed
proposals
robbers made tbe attack, little resist- B' aril of Insane Asylum Directors, at tbe Goods sold AT d BELOW COST
during
ance was offered, several members of office of the Secretary, Marcue Brunswick,
the remainder of tne season.
17eh
tbe
Hew
until
Mexico,
in
maklias
in
even
Vegas,
them
assisting
ihe.gnard
day of April, A. D. .1897, at 12 o'c lock,
MRS. L HOLLENWAGER.
7
ing the capture and the robbery.
noon, ror toe ereoiion oi ine aqauion 10 ine
con'
be
to
Insane
Mexico
New
Asylum,
i
The Bicycle Score.1.;
structed accerdiue to and under the' con
I Pittsburg, Penn., February 11
HAVE A HACK?
ditions named in tbe plans and specificaDips,
Tbe bicycle race score now stands: tions prepared by I. H. and W. M. Rapp,
of Jfiee Las Vegas, wnion win
Walter, 676; Gimm, 676; Sobook, architects
Johnnie
tbeli
Booth,
be on rile and open to Inspection at
663; Hall, 639; Forster, 614; Ruckel, office. Each proposal most be accompa586.
nied by a certified check of two per cent.
the
Is
.....
':
; 3
pay
now driving bis own hack and
p. in. The soore in the bike race of tbe amount or tne jua,
as
Marcos
to
able
Brtuwwlck, Secretary,
solicits the patronage of his
Glmra and Waller each
now stands:
tbat thOontrcor will enter
friends and tbs public.
4 miles; Sohook.'71.
Into a contract for construction at bis bid,
If the same Is accepted, and will give sat
Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.
'
for tbe performance of his
Stock Speculation.
iifactory bond
as provided in the- plans and I
contract,,
-,.
9
';
Telephone 63.
Wall 'Street, N.Y., February 11
gpecifioations. A successful bidder failing
to rive such bond will forfeit bis certified
stock
the
at
exchange
AND
Speculation
FREE HACKS TO
REMEMBER JOHNNIE
check. Bids muit be made out on blank
- FROM ALL TBAIN8.
opened weak. The decline in prioes proposals, which will be furnisbed by tbe
in.
The
on
bid
the
cent.
Contractorsto
Ar:bitects.
may
per
ranged
work, or on the whole and any part. I
LAS VEGAS
dustiials, L & N , and Tennessee coal whole
on
or
according te the
only,
separate
parts
leading. Sugar was an exception and
in the sneciucations. Uon
112.
ruled firm at 1I1?
tractors will be required to keep the build'
iw
Iner free from liens, ana (a see tnai an la
;
Boiler Accident. I'- - "7;''
(EUROPEAN PLAN)
and material I
borers and
JOHN SHANK, Manager.
11
men are paid, betore receiving last pay
A.
Magnolia, kansas, February
reto
reserves
tbe
Board
Tbe
ment.
8.1
from
fifteen
a
Cars
right
every
minutes,
Two men were killed and six others
MR5. 3. B. DAVIS,
.
any and all bids.
to 8 p. m. .
were seriously injured by the bursting ject
10th. 1897.
Las Vxoas, M.-February
Dlnlne-Roo800
tickets
for
$5.00
Las Vegas, fleui Jflexleo..
of Wy lo
'
' Slisha V. Lono,
of a boiler of tbe saw-mi,
100 tickets for $8.60
j. n. Jacobs. .
Pres. Board Directors.
Late Chef of tbe Harvey.
Bros. Tbe dead are: Calhoun Wynck,
8S tickets for $L00
Mabccs Bbunbwick, Beore'ary.-White; and John Lwiscolored.. '
.. t
Bbnigho Bombro,
Fbake
AM B ASCH.
,
I
Notr.'-'BlacJack."Slw-9- t
Bireotors.
'
From tbe El Paec Tribune.
is
who
willing to stand or fall on his
'...,,
It yon want to bay or sell anything in
(merits as a bakes, has oonstantly
mistaken
It was a o
on sale at the
the eeoond-baoRoods line call on 8.
,
It is not "Black Jack," the noted higheast of tbe old town
door
third
Eaafman,
cent
Naif a
buys enough LAS VEGAS
Of every description
268-of tbe west,
postoffio
wayman and
e zeonted with neatnes
sktmit-mwthat was arrested in this city and j iled.
and
paikt t ; Opposite Postoffloe, Wcet Side.
despatch
I Skates sh it
U. S. Marshal Htll, of New M ;x co,
mm
pen i md skates for
f"!1? r
ft
t . . . : una
. tvoars v on
wo
Tor
AltD
D.
store.
BP
OAKKS)
town
at
old
I
was
the
hardware
fnh PnnTIf
Black
BAD,
in
do1
flMg
Jack"
said tbe
v"
jail
nrAmirm Sll
tf
street.
r mknr nrtf
i
Bla'k Jnck" he wanted, and
Bridge
tjie
Qiwl,
square s foot of surface
hence J'Blaok Jack"J was , given bis
''
'.
liberty

Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and' Shovels.
BLASTING 8 GIANT POWDER.

-

a--

Sulphur. Wool Sacks.

Cement, Sheep

Steel Hay Rakes.

back-drive-

n

;

11

Sen

'

Ralls doing Down Nicely
To-da- y.

The
rail
steel
in
tbe
business, this
situation
morninc. showed cutting prioes, and
it resolved itself into a bitter war for
supremacy. The Carnegie steel com
pany met all the competition of tbe
Illinois steel company, nd has instructed its representatives in Chicago
to sell steel rails at $17 in that city, or
$14 25 In Pittsburg. Thrs is a lower
figure than bas been quoted in any
reports printed.
Mr. Andrew Carnegie has arrived in
Pittsburg and held a conference with
company officials, this morning. Itdi-isnnrirntood tbat be is personally
rontinir ihn nolicv of the company in
the war now on.
Chicago, Illinois, February 11 All
the mills of the Illinois Steel Company's
works started np in fu I blast, yester.
day, 3 000 men having returnea to
work.- - The wages nave oeen uui uuiu
10 to 15 per cent.
11

Pittsburg. Pa February

Provided

Lexingtok
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,

For.

,
Febroa T 11.
,
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0
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WILL CONSTIPATION KILL?

.

The

0
0
0

Derew Chosen,
11

New York N Y.. rebruiry
Chauncey M. Depew, of New jorr,
as nnanimo if V electa cnairman oi
thn board of ci n rol of the iuint traffio
association,
dsy.

it

¬

London, England, February li
ator Wolcott, of Colorado, who is visit-inis now learned that through the loss
lt
of
bl.metal
interest
in
the
Europe,
of
the British cargo steamer, "Cyanus"
success
or
of
tbe
but
still
is
bore,
limn,
repont-failure of his mission, nothing definite- near tbe isiani oi
yesterday, twenty vt her crew drowned,
ly is known,

ss

WILL

-

-

to-di-

linsfisl.

Plrst-Clo-

,

;

,

boaid o tmstees Of the Wfbington
u anlmous-ly- e
and Le university,
eotedWm L Wilson, postmas er- general, present of tbe nsuiutiou.

Twenty

PLAZA HOTEL,-

Btreet Railway;

v

69

0

vm. hut ordinarilv it is not
j It is however, thej CAUSE of
a
disease.
not
is
it
because
fatal,
several dangerous diseases, hence prudence .would suggest its
prompt removal
-

s
WnAar nnMciioi
es wweew...vvv
U1IUJMMI rlrriimanf-p-

y.

T

W
.
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;

PRICKLY ASH

,

'

0

.

only relieve- Is nn nnrronrinte and valunble remedy In this disorder. it notandtorilc
rjrontiil nrriiiiinntl pnrps ronstlnatiori but It exorciBe
fni'f'hp whole system.' It correct. tUe trouble, ward otf Ulseane and keeps Hie
body strong aud healthy.
TRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by PEICKXT ASH BITTERS CO.. St. lotds,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
sh

A

62.inch Table Linen,

ROSENWALD'S.
2C

at...... .i

nnbleached all Linen
Table Damask, at ......

ZllxC

extra fine unbleached, all
Linen Table Damaak, worth
... ..... . ,. . ... '.
1, at
.

6i inch Turkey Red Tabic

0

at.:.'...:

.

..;

.:- -

!4nn.

6pd
'

:

SIxlS all Linen Hock Towels,
.... .,fringed, at .. .....

"

25c
-

QQ

LINENS and
CRASHES At Biz
REDUCTIONS.

extra fine pure
Hock Towels

33x17
,

56 inch

:

BITTERS

J

rOWELS,

TOWELS,
INENSand
;
E
H
RAS
C
S At Big
REDUCTIONS.

:

HTSave yonr earnlocs bv depositing: them in tha T.ia Vsaii HTiirna Baww. whara
hey will bring you an inoome. ' Cvery dollar saved, is two dollars made."
J
ffo deposits received of less than (1.
Interest paid on ail deposits of $6 and over.

s

.

Bil

m

(o niiee cuicaeoe

.(MM.

'

0100,000.
50,000.

'

Fine Candies, Cigars,
Fruits and Popcorn.

Annual convention, National American
Suffrage aseoolation at - Dos Moines, Iowa.
Jan. 25tb, Keb. tat '97.- Fare and
on certinoat: lan.
0. F. JoHES.ARent.

f

T. M. CDNNLNQHAM,

W-- tf

Ja-t-

work at Bteam Laundry.
B. C. I'ittknokr, Prop.

First-clas- s

Capital Pdd ia
.
Curplo,

Bpeelal sales for tbe coining month.
Millinery below cost Mbs. 8. A. Cam.

NEWS GTAL'D,

77ti
Missouri, February 11
A special from Durango, Mexico, says
tbe news of a daring robbery of a
burro train loaded with 30,000, worth
of silver bullion, . has juxt reached
there, The burros were driven off and
no trace can be found of tbem, or tbeir
precious burden. Tbe silver was being
sent from Sombereto to San Felipe, on

.

NATIONAL

OF LAS VEGAS.

83-6-

Sheriff Pat Garrett, who gare"B4lly,
tbe Kid" an official passport to a lann
tbat is hotter, than eves) New Mexico. W1MBER BROS.'
has gone from .Las prases to Texas on
a business" trip. uThat means that
some evil-dodown there had better
South of Postofflce, East Side.
hit the trail for Mexico.

Ouards Accompanying a Burro Train Assist' hi
Robbing It

St. Louis,

',,.'..

.

Sltaatlea Wanted.
By a praetloal florist and gardener; long
experience in ent nowers, propagation,
green house, bedding;, rose forcing-- , fraUe
nd vegetables; Uertnan: slnale; eompa- t'Bl to take eberge of place. Address
Heller, care Clark, florist, Colorado
t
,
Springs.

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

t.

SM: mGDE

four-roo-

Gone After Cattle.
Prom tbe Denver Post.

1f yon want to l ey or aell cattle, wool or
enees, aon-- t ran to see or write J. Mini- m
wool and live stock broker. Bast Las Ve
gas, Xitw Mexico, lie wul save you
w232&dtf
money.

,

Vice-Presiden-

Accoiints Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

.

to the St. .Nicholas hotel. ; he cbam
piob looks very well tnd to a reporter
for tbe United . Associated Presses he
said he was in first-rat- e
condition. He
has selected Shaw's Springs for his
training quarters and b will leave for
Nevada, Mooday.
I be springs are
fourteen miles out from Carson. Its
selection indicates that Carson will be
chosen for tbe battleground. '
Zanrsvillk, Ohio,: Febroary 11.
Bob Fi'fisimmons passed through this
city on the Baltimore & Ohio west- bound train, this rooming, for Carson
City, Nevada. He get pat of the sleeping car here and went into tbe baggage oar where he had bis training
paraphernalia add began exercising
with Hi ' Several inquiries were replied
to, to the effect tbat he considered
Corbett "dead easy" game.
Carbon Crrr.Nevada, February ll.
Dan Stuart announces that tbe Sgbi
between James J.. Corbett and Robert
Fitzimmons takes piaee in this city.
f
ibis is official
' New VorkYecbt Club.
f
11.
New, York,
The annual meeting and election of
club took plac;
tbe New York yaobt
this afternoon. ' Hon.
Pierpont
Morgan was elected commedore; L
anr
Cass Ledyard,
I
Angust Belmont,
is said that at tbe meeting of tbe offi
cers and regatta committee, this after
noon, another internrtionai raoe for
tbe American cup will be discussed
Although tbe offloers refuse to talk in
advance, it is understood tbat several
challenged have' been received' from
across the' water; one at least of whioL
tbe "club is Supposed to ea tertain.

ZOLt-ARS- ,

.

Tbe Price of Steel

Washington,

'.

JOHN W,

-

THE PUPILISTa.-

WIDOWHOOD

Houston, Texas, February

JOSHUA 3. BAYNOLDS, President;

il3

AD&OI.UTE.LY PURE

Uexicai Burro Train TaVkled
and Nobbed of $30,000 in
Silter Bullion.

PLEDGE

Iters,

Albany, N. Y., February .11. At
this morning's session of the L. A. W.'t
assembly, President Elliott submitted
very much
hit annual report. He said
reeret that but a few railroads have as
yet taken any steps as to the preservation and safe carriage 'of bioyoles,
which all roads accept for transportation, on 0D8 basis or another."
He believes the gospel of good roads
should be spread through regular standard publications; also, that the league
should maintain a press bureau, to
end out regularly, road matter in
thousands of papers, editors i.f which
re already willing to publish the data.
He believes that is of the greatest importance, and, money being in sigbc,
the matter should be placed in the
hands of able hired man, whose undivided attention could make it a proHe also believes
nounced success.
that the most available remedies for
tbe .disease known as "bicycle
"
mania," is to- pass laws which insure
A SUICIDE.
,
very severe penalties for this kind of
theft. It is the only practical way.
A New York Captain Takes The Long: Trip By
Secretary Bassett submitted his anthe Pistol, ttoute.
memthe
total
nual report, showing
1896, 39,323 ;
bership, February
Nrw York, N. Y., February 11
February 1 last, 73,742; income for
1896. $123,495; best previous record, Captain Philu H. McGiffen, formerly
an officer in tbe Chinese navy, and in
t0,351.
command of tbe battleship, "Chen
The election of president is tbe Yuen," at tbe battle of Ya Lu, comnecial order at this afternoon's sea- - mitted suicide, this morning, at the
inn or the national asaemoiy ui iuo post graduate hospital, by shooting.
Captain Mcuinen. nap. oeeo at iue
league of American wheelmen, and
caucusing, bargaining and dickering, hospital a month, under treatment for
was nrooeedine fast and furious, this nervous prostration. He retired at 10
morninff. All the indications point o'clock la'-- night. His nurse,' named
At
to the defeat of retiring President Barrett, marked nothing unusual
Elliott by Isaao Potter, of New York ; 2 o'clock, this morning, Barrett was
ftlthouo-the Massachusetts man is startled by a pistol shot. He hastened
All depends upon the to Captain MoGiffen's apartment, and
till oonfldent.
westers delegations, which, strange to found the patient sitting bolstered up
av. seem inclined to favor the New in bed, dead. A pistol, together with
addressed to
Yorker at the expense of the Mass a haatilv oenciled-not- e
tbe hospital authorities
expressing
achusetts candidate.
After the eleotion, the assembly wii gratitude for the kindnesses shown the
writer, were I unci, Dut tney gave no
get down In' earnest to the consider
reason for bis ac'ion.'
tion of the amendments to the co
etitution still pnndinz.
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Lincoln's birthday will be fittingly
celebrated in parti ol the country, to
Thk exhaustive, statistical report
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Hon. Marcelino Garcia, Territorial
auditor, has been received at this office
''
In pamphlet form.

The Pl'tiltidtm of trie) W. tfi tr. tf. of
NW Mexico Answers Tlie Optiu'a"
net neat.
alleged unlawful rates and praotioes in
-the transportation of grain and grain To the Editor M the
Optio.
produsta by the Atchison, Topeka 4
Fresno, California, February 6tb,
Santa Fe railway obmpany, the Cbloago 1897. In replying to your kindly re

Great Western railway company, and
others, oonoernlng a transportation
praotlce of the Chicago Great Western
railway company. This company own.
ing the entire stock of the Iowa devel.
opuient company which had been organized for the purpose of holding the
title to certain lands of the railway
company, caused grain to be purohased
In Kansas City in the name of the development company, transported over
the lines of the railway company to
Chicago, and there sold upon the
market. The development company
had no bona fide Interest In the trans,
action. Neither the railway company
nor the development oompany purchased
the grain for the purposes ofJoWnershlp,
the whole transaction being simply a
device to secure its transportation at
other than the published rale ; and the
only rate paid was the profit upon the
transaction, which varied with each
shipment.
The commission held that this con
stituted a violation of the 3d, 3d and
e,
6th sections of the aot to regulate
and an order direoting the rail,
way company to cease and desist from
suoh violation has been issued. s ,

quest for opinions oonoernlng needed
'
legislation in the Territory, we ate
fully cognizant of the fact that the
powers that be, are against us, 16 to 1
Upon the statute books of New
Mexloo are many good laws, which, if
lerreted out and enforced, without
fear or favor, by honest, capable
onicials, would do more to restore con
fidence in the ability of man to govern
himself, than all the "dead letters"
ever enacted, and would place our
Territory in the vanguard of progres
slve civilization. W bile it may be good
politics to protect Amerioan manufac
tories, yet we assume that to protect
ine sonnety and purity of Anierioan
boys and girls, is better statesmanship,
Detter humanity.
The pressure of tne
times would also indicate as a safe
modus: operandi, a retrenchment in all
needless waste and useless expense, for
the state as well as the individual.
In view, therefore, of the great need
of human protection, both moral and
physical, and the wisdom of curtailing
a useless waste ot money aud resources,
we would that our legislators might
make tbelr names immortal, and cover
this sunny land all over with glory, by
enacting a good, strong law prohibiting
the Importation, manufacture and sale
of all Intoxicating beverages.
i Of
course, we have heard, over and
over again, the sage ( Y) reasoning
that "prohibition don't prohibit", that
It ''kills busineBs',,thstit means'tan-cia- l
distress" to the community where
it prevails, and that "upon the suooess
Of the saloon depends the success ot
the publio sohool'' etc Nevertheless,
in the interest of good government, it
must ever be a wise stroke of economy,
and we are firm in the conviction that
the times are coming when that unclean tbing, that abomination of desolation, will be removed from our midst
Forty per oent. of the Territory of our
nation bas legislated the saloon out of
counexistence. In Georgia eighty-eigh- t
ties have nut a single saloon, and F. T.
Reynolds, editor of the North Georgia
Citizen, published at Daiton, WbUe- field county, says: . "Sixteen . years
ago, this county voted prohibition
and in these sixteen years, only
thirteen mortgages on homesteads
Dun's commercial
iave been filed."
agency did not believe this report, and
made three different examinations of
the records, by three different agents,
te be sure of the aocuracy of the re
port, and then pronounced it the best
county on the southern list. If this
Condition of tbings is a good thing for
a oounty, it must likewise be good for
As long, bow-evea state or Territory.
as the saloon can thrive, at tbe
cost of human life and moral sacrifice,
we shall need to legislate in tavor of
enlarging our jails and prisons, building oounty poor houses, reform schools,
and rescue homes, and tbe taxpayers
will have to foot the bills, and hearts
111
have to break.
!
We would further plead with the
fathers, and brothers in our legislature
assembled, to raise the age of consent
for helpless girlhood from fourteen to
eighteen years, for only through the
golden role of action, can we hope for
the golden age of man.

Or.
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The Interstate commerce coinmlsildflt

ntered at the Xaat I as Vegas, N. M
rough tbe
Sostortloe for transmission

morrow.
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In an opinion by Commlpsloner Ftotitfy
announoed a decision on the matter of

Prepriatev.
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Member J. D. Sena has introdnoed
This resort is famous for its comfort
Which Cured Him - After Every
eleaoliness, superior table, abundance oi I
house bill No. 69, for the distribution
thing Else Failed. ..
rlob milk and cream, as well at lor its an
of the common sohool fund of the Terrivaled
and numerous near-b- j
Painful diseases are bad enough, but points of scener)
Interest. Tbe best trout flsblni
wben a man la slowly wasting away with is aocessible by short excursions to eltbei
ritory. Walcb it!
nervous weakness, tba mental forebodings branch of the Oallinaa.
Hermit Peak
are ten times worse than the most severe and
Thk new capitol building; in Penngrand canon are of easy access. Bur
. There is no let np to the mental
pain..
03
No.
House
ro's
railroad
bill
are
furnished
truest
to
for daih
passed
sylvania will be fire proof and the next
dav or nleht. Bleep is almost im riding. Tbe Pecos National Park Is w'thto
possible and under such a strain men are ix mllaa. and ia reached bv easv trail
struoture of the kind in New Mexico that body, yesterday, with the followscarcely responsible for what tbey do. For expeditions can be outfitted and guide seing amendments :
will at least be kept insured.
years tbe writer rolled and tossed on tbe cured at tbe ranch.
Wnererer the word "privileges" and
troubled sea of sexual weakness until It
For transportation and terms, inaaira o
was a question whether be bad not batter
An act to establish and maintain a wherever the word "immunities" may ocrroosier, nasi lit vagus, or aa
juage
end
and
all
bis
of
thus
dose
take
pjison
a. a. uarvmv.
bureau of Immigration, house bill No. cur In this bill, the same to be stricken
But providential Inspiration arsis.
troubles.
out. Qn line 12 of section 2 of original bill,
his aid In tbe sbape of a combinato
earns
Susasaer
was
Mountain
introduced by the speaker, by after words "set forth In said certificate"
Resort.
71,
tion of medicines tbat not only completely
The El Porvenlr mountain resort wil
restored tbe general health, bnt enlarged now
request, at Santa Fe, yesterday.
add tbs following: "subject to the restricthe summer
receive
ruests
for
his weak, emaciated parte to natural else
most pioturesqne scenery in America,
by law
and vigor, and be now declares tbat any The
Hovsk bill No. 63, regulating; and tions and limitations Imposed
one
nsnmg ana nunung. Best or hotel ac- man wbo win take tne trounie to sena nis
upoa railroad corporations la this TerICornet Blxtb8tret ard Douglas Avenue,
name and address my bave the method of commc'a.ions In Mew Mexico. For term prescribing judicial hangings in New ritory.
the and of section 8, add the
board aod lodging, apply to the Bowonderful treatment free. Now wben for
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aonow
mn-Mexico,
mercantile CO., jL,as vegat. uarrlagi
CHRIS SELLMAN,
only awaits favorable -' following: ''except Territorial and county
1 say free, I mean absolutely without cost,
because I want every weakened man to get leaves ineir store, southwest corner or th
tjon in the council and the governor s taxes." At the end of section t, add the
Cnoicest
brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and cierart
morn
Batardav
and
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every
piasa,
tbe benefit ot my experience.
restrictions
John Hancock to become law. Let's following : "subject to the
ing at 8 o'clock: fare for the ronnd trlD. SI always in stock. Polite and attentive
I am not a Dbllantnropist. nor ao l pose For
mixologists in attendance, day and
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at
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wonld
manhood
of
who
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Tuesday, February
yet! line section 4, this act, after the
once could tbey but get such a remedy as
"was sold" add the
"subject
tb tne that cured me. uo notury tostuay
It is most gratifying, indeed, to Thk to the restrictions and following:
limitations imposed
out bow I cm afford to pay tbs few post
Optic thai so msny of its suggestions by law upon railroad corporations In this
age stamps necessary to mail the InformaIff
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tion, but send f . it, and srn that there
and ideas as to consolidation of county Territory." At the and of said section 4,
on
a
few
ara
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that,
although
tbings
the
add
ALMOST FREE.
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offices, should have been taken up by
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Colorado. Tbe
mining interests in the Cripple Creek
mining distriot.
whist club was organ
Tbe Past-tim1zp(1, up at Raton, with the following
officers: O. U. Jewetl, president, Mrs
F. shear, secretary and Mrs. J. F
Wil.on, treasurer.
broke into tbe
Some sneax-tbie- f
Harvey house at Rtton and appropriat
ed a coat and two pair of pants belong
in? to Welling Barnes, the porter. No
clew to tbe culprit.
One of tbe most pleasant juvenile
occasions of tbe season was a birthday
party given at Raton by Mrs. Cyrus
O'Toole in honor of hereon, Charley's,
fourteenth birthday.
Charles Tinguely, a well known
and highly respected young man of
Magdalena, was united in aja-rialast Sunday to Mrs. Reynolds, of Water
Canon, Sooorro county.
The yield of ranch eggs in the vjcin
betIty of Albuquerque is showing upwork
ter than ever before. .If the good
goes on, the local product will soon
supply the home market.
Wm. Hlghtower, who fatally shot
James Meiggs, was released at Linooln
on bond in the sum of $5,000. His
commitment was on the charge of an
assault with intent to kill.
It is rumored that a mining deal of
wery large proportions is on foot, upon
the consummation of which many gold
properties within twenty five miles of
Socorro will change hands.
Miss Battle Riley arrived in Linooln on tbe Roswell stage. She is
from Louisiana direc and is a sister
ot Wm Riley, of Gray, and bas come
on a visit to him and family.
J. J. Driscoll, a resident of Bland,
was adjudged insane at Albuquerque
by Judge Collier He has been troubled .
with hallucinations for some time past,
and had it in bis bead that he was to
e
marry an eastern lady who was stop-nintemporarily st Bland, but with
whom he was not acquainted.
e

ge

or state, and any such
Territory
railroad company may purchase or
lease the railroad constructed or to
and other prop.
be
constructed,
erty of any railroad company, now
or hereafter
existing under the
laws of this Territory or any other
Territory, or state, or f the United
States, with all rights, privileges, powers, franchises and immunities thereto
in any wise appertaining or belonging,
buy tne siock and Donos or
either of them, of any such company,
and any railroad company now or
hereafter existing under1 the laws of
tbis Territory, may, with tbe consent
s
of its
of the holders of
entire capital stock, given by a vote at
a meeting, or in writing without a
meeting, sell or lease its railroad.
lands, rights, franchises, privileges,
powers, immunities and appurtenances
to any railroad corporation organized
under the laws ot this Territory ; or' of
any other Territory or ate: provided,
houever, that no purchase or leane un.
der tbis act, shall be entered into unless tbe line of railroad so purobased or
leased, or the railroad company whose
siock or bonds shall be purchased,
shall, when or as oompleted, form a
connected line with the railroad of such
purchasing company, either by direct
connection- therewith or through an intermediate line or lines constructed, or
to bf oonstruoted, which such railroad
company shall own, or lease, or have the
right tocouiract or otherwise to use, or
persto, nr a mojiritv o! whore stock
or bono it, may own or control
Spo i. This act shall take effect
and be in force from and after its
two-third-
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should remain closed. .The burning I
the Arruijo hotel ' in Albuquerque wl.
trftbi
likely result In the
it h
$
San Felipe.- big news events and happenings, the .ri
of which everyone intereted in national and foreien affotre will wa t
read. The best western newspaper pub
lished is the Semi- - Weekly HepuOWS ui ci
Louis. It is only $1 a year, and for tha'
amount It will sand two papers a week tt
'
any address for one year.
The Republio daily is J6 a year, $3 fo
ix mouths or tl.60 for three months. Mil
.

tails

Miss E. Ebel, who reached Albu
qnerqne from 'the north and registered
at Sturges' European, is now on a visi
to friends at ihe local govprnmen'
Indian school, dawn there. It is understood that (he lady is on her way tt
Fort Dtflance.

SEASON

Meals, 25o. Board by week:, $5.
trial will convince yon of the merits

oi

A. C. SCHMIDT
ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a poslUvecare.
Apply into the nostrils. It is qolckly absorbed, so

(maps,

ha Gilmnre had quite a serious mis.
'ortune at JNogal, Lincoln
oounty. He
'

obasing a bunch of horses when
be horse he Wag riding stumbled ao.t
ll tbrowinc his rider. His leg was
roken between the ankle and knee;

And dealer la

vat)
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Every kind of waaroa material en banr
Sorseshoelnc
and repairing; a speoialt)
-"1 and Atanzanares Avenues. Bast L
In cases of typhoid fever, diphtheria and other
Vegas.
Wasting diseases, when tne patient has been
reduced In flesh, and strength, and begins the
toilsome climb to health. Here Hood's Sarsaparilla finds its place. It enriches the blood,
strengthens the nerves, gives tone to the di' TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY "
gestive organs, and builds up the whole system.
Center St. East Las Vegas.
pKs,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Ilood'a PiUs are the bast
CHARLES WEIGHT,
headache. 25c a box,
All druggists refund the money if it falls assist digestion,-cur,
to cure. 25 s.
tf
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Col, Wood, manager of the Ameri
i Special Agent C. G. Colemnn,. of the can" mine at Noiral, who went lo New
Meals in Town..
general land offlne, sta'ienpd at Santa York, some six wet ks since, and during
with everything tbe may
Fe, bas been placed cn leave without whose absence the mine closed down, Table supplied
i arrnrna. ratronage s nllolto"
pay from February 1st.- - Appropria- returnrd and has arranged tor the re
tion short. . r
,
of the mine.
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the greatest Sunday Newspaper
in the world.

Price, 5c a copy. By mail, $2 a year
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Sash and Doors, ;
. .. , Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing, '
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and Office Corner ef Blanohard street and
Grand avenne.
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YEAR BOOK
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FOR 1807.
500 Pages of Facts
For Office, Home & Farm.

Prire. Postpaid 25 Cts
OFFICE B
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John Bhank, President
K, L. M. Ross,
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Electric Door Bells, Burglar
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Bpsolal to th Hew Mioan.
ALUuqunRjl', February 10. At abotll
qu.rt.r pat two tbli . morning . an
(Wpartm.nl
lew Keiico His tit Finest Climate U Hi Worli alarm of fir. called tb
la
the . Arroljo
blaze
a
to
botsl. Tbe Bremen responded prompt
water on ,to th. burning,
First-clas- s
Goods ly and C
building Immediately, but deeplte tbelr
at lowest Prices effort, tb. flame held tba mastery, and
baring a good headway, dovour.d the
structure In a few minutes. After It wat
6RAAP &
gutted tbe Targe volumes of water thrown
upoa tbe building caused tba adobe walls
to crumble and 'all with a erash.. Tbe
gnests escaped without an accident Tbe
building was occupied by tba Arroljo hotel,
kept by Mrs. Look hart, tbe Qlrard cafe.
tbe Alexander paint store, and Lockbart's
bicycle ebop. There was $8,000 Insurance
PACKAGE
LION COFFEE 15ctsA
on the building, $400 on the est. furniture,
$1,000 on the paint shop,' and $3,000 on' tbe
hotel furniture.
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Best Assorted
"
Stock o- -

hi home ifott

Fe.

. 8. Krf s, cattl.ma' 01
olis, from bis ranch. '

1

In the metrop
'

G.o. Hebert, tbe old'tluier, left forltb
"
Peoosvtasl evening. '
h
a returned to' hi
Hugo fioaberg
Springer taw
Mr. and Mrs. vO, F." Atwood left for AlPO
querqae, last evening..
3. Minium and another party are off tor
tbe south. Shop deal on.
"Horse Bbo. Jake" I. In town, telling
itaok of bis favorite tobacco.
Prices.- - Up-to-DW A. Glvfnt has gone down to Albu
A Full Line of Men's Gloves, from 50 Cent, tipquerque on I. O. O. F. matter.
of
St.
wa
north
Louie,
JullusSuss,
bound passenger, this morning.
Jerry Leahy, tbe Raton attorney, beaded
for borne on tbe early morning train.
J. Suss is representing the Brow n shos
. ;
company, of St. Jo, in town,
X.
and
H.
took
Shirk
wife
tbelr
PERSONS.
M158INQ
depart
,
FEBRUARY.
ure for Top.ka, Kansas, tbi morning. :;
was
of
tetter
penned
An
Inquiry
amusing
M
8
T W T
B. A. Rom.ro, the merohant np there,
by W. M. Ooldln, of Goldln, Ua.,e rurausc visited tbe metropolis from Watrouryes
Gold
6
Jaoob
He d.slres Information concerning
terday.
'
S 9 10 n 12 13
Eurts, "boo .told soma money," and
B. Bandars,; Trloidad's genial whisky 1
withes to know "what date II was Done
15 16 17 18 19 20
en route for Mora, this
drummer,
be-- hat got."
of
Coler
what
and
eyes
26
27
22 23 24 25
.
.
,
morning.
Miss Eva Sinclair, of Fort Covington, N.
.
f
W.
Dunn
and
A.
of Topeka,. Kan
wife,
to locate Zerak Bin
T-- , earnestly desire
Decanter fine'Maple Syrupj "
I Quart , bottle . Maple., Syrup,
sas, were ticketed to California places, last
clalr, her father. She has neither seen nor
. ,
vsning.
Sinclair's
nine
him
for
heard from
year.
T. J. Ground, a Beulahlte, Is in the me
presence Is neoeesary to enable his laogh
1897.
relative's tropolis bnslne with th land office fetchTHTJK8DAY EVENING, FEB. 11,
portion of
t.r to secure
Best imported Olive 6.1, quart,
One ' can - oardinet, V
,
ing him In.
estate. - '.,.-- ,
Bamuol
K.
P.
E.
and
of
J.
Mr.
Derrlngton, Raton,
Tbe .whereabouts
carpenter
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. Ross are desired by hie brother, Frank, of O'Malley, Dixon, III., are (topping at the
Quart jug best -- Maple Syrup,';- 50 lbs; Kansas, Floury , , 4
,
Rose Bird, Texas. Geo.nBrunkborat, of Central hotel.
Alfred
of
address
tbe
tost Jim Cluxton's moustasoha.
wishes
C,
Is
E.
Osborne
W.
about town,"
Chicago,
de
B. Hansen, who six year ago.drove
Soion
th Mew York
Tble is tbe
day of tbe new livery wagon for the Star grocery flora In representing man. . Palmer,'
..
V
Quart bottlei Oniorii? '! i
One docen Bananas, .
perfumery
"
'
''
T"r'
" Jtft
Denver, Colo. ,
O. A. Larratolo' an attorney of Las
Bpjnorth league valeotin. social at the
Monday morning, Floyd Mesdor, the fit' Vega, is la Trinidad, th guest of Eusebto
son of B. Meador, the black Chacon, up there.
teen-- v ear-ol-d
M. E. parsonage, this evening.
smith at 115 Elm street. Trinidad, Colo.,
H. Ros.berry, wife and daughter, were
There was no meeting of the city dads left his home, telling bis .mother he was
Chicago people en route for tb Golden
22
to
to
again, last evening. No quorum.
the
pap
dawn
"...
sbop
going
fate, last evening.
to
a
time
from tbat
tbUnothlng
In
Read about tbe linen epecialtle
J. W. Llghtbody,' ot St Joe, vho has
baa been seen or heard from him. He 1
I
Rosen wald's new adv., this .venl-- g. been In th city several days, departed for
bright boy and always ha been a good bis
this
home,
morning.
W. W. Frlgmore, undertaker; telephone boy, and bis parents fear that sometning
Pan! D. St.Vraln cam In through tbe
has befallen him. He Is light oompl.xion
,
68.
from
borne
left
he
last
took
when
and
mud,
and
Mora,
bine
evening,
eyes,
ed, with
completeMyer Friedman & Bro. are shipping wore a brown plaid suit and
dark, soft th "scorcher" for Santa Fe.
seaboardwool
to
tbe
of
large quantitlos
4a won-de- r.'
W. C. Wbltescarver, Mr. N.wbouse, bi
felt hat.
and
three
left
for
children,
JJeto Henriques, wtto baa been eick for
Is
A Pleasant Waist Parly.
Trinidad, Colo., tbi morning.
tbe past week, is reported np and aronnd
en
tlmmel
Florence
Miss
dellghlfatlr
'"
Rev. S. L. Barker and daughter. Pearl,
gain.
tertained a party of friend at whist, last are from
lp
Beulah, the latter to epend a
Tbe oonnty board is still grinding away, evening at ber borne on Seventh street,
CAK YOU DO WITHOUT ONE
week with her (liter, Mr. H. E. Blake.
Mis
Esther
but tbe probate court has adjourned till The lady 'a prise was won by
E.
V.
Don
and
Ro
Long
Judge
Benlgno
next month.
MoNalr and the gentleman'
by W. H
Taylor. After playing ten games, light mero went over to Santa Fe, last night, on
e
whirlwinds
tbe
and
Light
bright
refreshments was served and the company Insane asylum matters, before the legisla
make one think of spring a good were
NEW SPRING THINGS.'
BRASS TRIMMED BEDS
highly entertained with several musi ture
Indication of it, too.
C A. MoLouth, the ipop ular and hustl
cal numbers given by Mlsi Pearl Rothgeb
'
I .We
have open now the jfresh, of White Enameled . Iren are per
ing salesman for Church, & Co., and th
Social ball, good time for all, by La Lira and Jack Mennet.
named
"Cow" brand of soda, It In the city after
aocepte
Tbe
person,
followiog
in Ginghams, PeWales, fectiOn in cleanliness, beauty ; and
society, Winterntti hall, on Saturday
pretty
styles
the hospitality of Miss Btlmmeli Misses business. ;
,
,
evening, February 13th.
Cloths
and other wash fab.
Outing
Pearl
Lottie'
Marlon Winters,
Hayward.
Chas. T- - Springer, general agent
the
durability. They are greatly reBarvey hotel civil engineers are said to Kotbe.b, Esther and Helen McNair, and Columbia building, and loan association, rics, which will charm you to see
duced in- price bow. - See our large
be on tbe ground, locating tbe proposed Messrs. Jack Menn.l, Arthur Holsman ca.m. down, from northern
point., Ia and tempt you to buy by their low
new Depot hotel in this city.
W. H. Taylor and C. VF. Daniel.
- rr- ..
evening. ,
array oX them on the ThirjJ Floor.
...
.'
J.T. Douthlrt and family, tot Indian price.
Snob lovely weather is only experienced
D.moett.Bt Society.'
The question for debate at the meeting spoils, lnd.,and G. G. Burton and family,
by tne avored residents of Mew Mexico,
ot Topeka, Kansas, take to evening, train
is:
of tbe above society,
at this period of the calendar year.
.. ,
Resolved, That the soldier of the revo for El Paso, Texa.
canon
are
The
roads, out from tbe city,
war suffered greater bardsbips
of th
P.
Atbeo
lutionary
J.
Stone,
mining and
in bad conditi on, teams coming to the city
than those of the civil war; affirmative, milling company, Is down from Springsr,
II
having to take advantage of morning jas. Flint and Mary Hartley; negative,
negotiating tn sale or a mine, or two, np
freeze., to get over' them.
Herbert Clark and Katie Burchell. Reeita In the Hematite district.
PLAZA.
Tbe funeral of tbe late D. H. Lowell took tion, Lottie Hayward; reading, Sedgwick
C. A. McLputh.'San Francisco; "Horse
Chas.
Givens, Harry Sho
F. E Plrtle, Topeka
place from tbe Frlgmore undertaking Harman; essays,
Denver;
Jake",
Ora
atablisbment, this aft.rnoon, Rev. G.orge Hartley .and Guy Gatobel; paper. JullusSuss, St. Louie ; J. 8. Valsb, L
Adams.
.,
..
Selby conducting tbe religious services.
Junta, are at tbe Depot hoUI.
Mad Dec Abeut.
H. Cbadeayne,of Kansas City, is In tbe
Proposals for tbe erection of tbe proposed
A dog belonging to Bonifacio Mares Is olty, canvassing for the sale of rubber
ddition to thelnsane asylum building are
said ta have gone mad, across lbs river, goods, manufactured by tba Mineralized
'
advertised for, this evening. Contractors
snarling and biting rubber company, of New York.
will take notice and govern themselves ao yesterday afternoon,
at everything and person be cam across
J. S. Walsh, of La Junta, who travels for
oordingly.
The canine chased Mrs, M. Kudulph a dls th La Junta milling and elevator com
r'V..'
Thb Optic job office has been supplied tanceand It was finally killed, but not till pany, I in th city
trying to paint
the Rudolph tbe town white with his several
with
brands of
type, and is turning out a the rabid animal bad bitten
.
style of printing that is neat and attract dog, which was also killed, and several flour.
..
. What a feeling of satisfaction it is to know
.
,
lve. Work, done promptly and at most other in the vicinity.
Mrs. Mollis T. Schmidt ha returned to
. .
that the bottom of one's skirts will always be
now
order
of
be
the
should
reasonable rates.
tbe Plata hotel from a trip over to Rant,
f ";f , ;
tbe day, over there.
neat and tidy. ' Think "of a DreSs Edge that
Fe and down to Albuquerque, she having
'
J. D. Campsey, of Trenton, Mo., Is here,
been the gusst ot Mr. F. B. Dunlap in th
'
never wears through and is always clean.
DIvercM Granted
for few days, visiting J. 8. Takey. Mr,
A divorce is said to havo been obtained, latter city.'
Campeey has been down to Las Vegas for down in our sister
W. S. Low, P. G. of the Odd Fellow,
republic of Mexico. .
couple of weeks, and arrived, here tbi
whose residence is Albiquerque, le doing
bsen
has
Mrs.
Bragg
Virginia
granted
News.
;
morning. Trinidad
;
in . the interest
'"
divorce from her husband, Robert. Bragg, the Meadow City,
Protect trie skirt as nothing else can.. It
A mass meeting of citizens will be held up in Colfax county, tbe party defendant of the Triple Link insurance organisation,
cleans easily. A shake, and the dust is off ; a
of Chicago,'
In the school bouse In preelnot 26, across residing somewhere in the Pecos Valley.
tbe river, Saturday evening, for tbe pur
Mrs. E. Holbrook and twodaugthers, Mrs.
Mrs. Reyes Vigil ds . Garola has been
rub, and' it's clean; a brush, and it's new.
poee of discus.ing some recommendations
V
and Miss M. Holbrook,
granted a legal separation from ber , liege E.' Pattengbo
A..;
:;J
to tbe legislature. Everybody invited.
lord, Jesas Garcia; and Mr. Santaaa Are Wagon Mound ; Charles Boa, S. H. Barrett,
llano d
from h.r 1,1., .Win. Irwin, Albuquerque. M. O'Neil, Cernllos, regis
'
It Is said that the number of republican both overIrwin,
t.r their Christian' nams r at th Plaaa
in Mora, county.
of
elected
the
In
peace
justice
January,
v:'
bdtet,
can be ascertained by a glance at their
'
TRACK AND TRAIN, V
I
W. H. Liles, Solano;' W. C. McDonald,
Th
.vent.
only
bonds from the names of tbe parties sign
.
.jSaetantf West kaa V.ge.
White Oaks; P. D, Bt. Train, Mora; Chas.
lng the same, without even ieeing the Yesterday afternoon's A. Se P. passenger T.'
W.
8.
Springer,
Lowey
names of the successful candidates.
train did not pas La Vegae tilt a late Fred S. Keye, Chav..,.Col. ; Albuquerqu;
B. A. Romero,
hour, last night.
Herman Rein ken, Watroue; W.Q; Osborne,
von Hurique Armijo ought to carry a
T. E. Pirtelle. of the Rock Island rout., Santa Fa; Miss Days, Chioago: H.' Cooper,
fountain pen with him, in
other officials of that system In this Thornton; C. M. Bills, Denver, are at the
making tbe rounds of the west side for joined
New Optio.
names to his petition for the. postmaster-hip- , oity, last evening.
There were thirty-fiv- e
across the river, Instead of a drip
through passan
THB 5ICK LIST.
p'ng pen and an uncorked bottle of writ' gers from the east for supper at tb Depot
last
hotel,
evening.
in fluid.
f
Charley Danslger is unwell. '
A car of miats from th Colorado pack
The dance taking place at tbe hot springs
CRESS MAKING.
Mr. Jos J Armijo is sick abed.
ing company was received at this point,
tbe other night, and about which there for
, .
Cooking Preparation.
distribution,
Danny Rode is getting along.
..: Thi
were come criticisms, occurred at tbe club
Parlois over 'Furlong's Photograph
Geo. H. Marshall 1 mending (lowly,
W.
C.
Flenner
Atchi
A.
and
J.
Kenner,
house and not at tbe Park heuse, as a r.
son civil engineers,' cam
Mis Una O. d Baoa is coaflo.d to h.r
down from
porter was informed, by a party supposed
;
Gallery.
...
, bed. ","
to be a truthful Thomas, though not ne Pueblo, Colo., last evening) ; ;
btt.r-toan
or
8.
for
J.
a
R.
oae.
Humphreys,
purchaser
J.VaoP.tt.ai reported
cessarily
doubting
Latest Parisian Desians DirecL
the Atchison company, was passenger for
CREAT ICOKOMIZER,
'
A petition has been circulated, and California points, last evening.
MIi
Either Martine 1 . under ihe
signed, by tbe business men of Las Vegas,
La grippe ha fastened Jit. eagt-liweather. .
t. .a
of COOK
requesting the governor to turn over the talons on quite number of our oltiie'ne
There I sickness la tba family of Seneca
arms of the old militia- - company in this
during the bad weather lately, but II 1 T. Kline. .
!
LARD
;,INQ
i
City to the Montesuma rifles, and together hoped the pleasant sunshine will soon
ie
H.
to
Rankin
still
confined
C.
his
a
bed,
shortwitb letter from the officers of that or mak It loosen np.
and
but it la hoped he will be out In m day or
ganisation, forwarded to Santa Fa.
lit the V. P. Denver & Ft. W. railroad
should extend ten miles further toward the
? Our mountain farmers
are looking forInspection of Work Invited.
Mr. H. Lusk, who ha been on the, lck
Coetella and Red
-ward to an early and good spring for crops would take It to the River country , wbloh lis for several days, is reported on the
would
it
Vermejo,
....
They assert tbat more snow is at present
.
the freight and passenger traffic of mend. ... ., ,,;
A warded
lying in the mountains than for several the
A.
T.
Mr.
was.
down
Roger
most
of which nowreported
fields,
gold
great
years past, and argue that tbe continuous go over the
-last
and
World' Fair.
Honors
sick,
?
very tittle better, Highest
evening,
;
Atchison, via Springer.
bad weather Is holding the moisture and
AT
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master
station
Cohort,
at
night
, ; .. ..:
will leave tbe land In excellent condition
Mr.. G. O. Burton, ot Topeka, Kansas,
the looaljdepol In Albuqnerque,found In oae
for planting.
of tb ooaches of No. 2 from the south, a baa bsen slightly indisposed at the family'
CHARLwS i WITCH ELL,
D. M. Soales, the spaolal government certified sight draft for (483.70, datsd Jan rooms on Bridge street, upstairs. ,
Jesus Padilla. whoa ler was amnntaturi
agent, has been taking testimony in. the uary 16th. It had been Issued by the. La
Indiao lepredation olalm of Esmerejildo Junta milling, and elevator company, B.' a tbe hip Joint, is reported as getting
long nicely at th railroad hospital.
Vigil, of Fecos, whose father, Donacl.no W. Spalding, manager,and was mad. nay
N. M. "
to Crelghton & Graves, of Magdal.na'
Rontualdo Mbrtlnea is In town from Los
Vigil, was a former governor of New able
The Missouri senate ha passed house bill Alamo for tb purpose of having hi wife
Ratss Reasonable. Telephone Mo. 12
Mexico, and from whom a consHerable
mount of property was stolen b the red No. 64, which requires railroads to attach undergo a Course of treatment by phyii-eisday or night.
'
devils in bis lifetime.
"peddling cars" to their fruit trains. It
y.
Co To. The
provides that shipper of watermelons, ' Drs. Shaw and Smith performed a sucIt is understood that Mrs. F. M. Bddlngs cantaloupes, strawberries, blaokberries and cessful Operation for an abscss on the
off at Las Vegas, on her return otber perishable fruits, shipping on local
person of Mr. R. J. Hamilton, tbi after
from Loagmont, when a lodge of tbe de or way freight train, shall be allowed to noon.
:
;
,.,
j.
'
gree of honor will be instituted. The lady peddle suet) products; at Sflch points
.'for large, comfortable and elegantly
hopes to be elected chief officer of the as tbe; P)ay desire; and that the freight
Chas. Hawkins, for a
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e
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at
tbe
session
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and
&
rata
shall
be
lodge
P.ciflo railway yards foreman at
upon "peddling cars"
tbe
grand
Room ?. v ; A
.
J will work to have the. next
biennial meet- same a on through cars.-- . It- - is also- - pro- Wlnslo,-- ! in Albuqurquo)- aHd he stated A care Grp Cream of Tartat Powdcf.-1-Fre- e
Alum
or
adulterant.
t vided,
Kates reasonable. Call and be
any other
extra, charge shall bo mad for to a Citizen reporter thtt b expect to fiom Ammonia,
ing of the lodge held at Albuquerque.-WuqutrquKlfht call lor Mo.
train.
Democrat, ,
leave la a few day for Mexico.
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HATS and CAPS

!

New Designs. Attractive

... Groceries.

--

THINK

...

10
10
10

yards for 45 cents.
yards Amoskeag Gingham, 48 cents.
yards Dress Qingham, 50 cents.

A large and complete' line of

1

"

Plows and Points

.

d

25c.

Jl. M. CLUXTONf

'

STOVES AND RANGES
of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
i

The New Steel Kitchen
Range that we set up yesterday is, for
ness, compactnesa, neatness and utility,
It well worth
while we ask but

sister-in-la-

'

$33!

?

'

.

m
-

Paiht

I

CO.

Wholesale Grocers
AND"

Wool Deal ers
jutaa s

,

A!uu(u6rqu6,

vg.

GROSS, BLAOKWELL & KELLY

WOOTv,
I0O,

ioa and

104

;

North Second St.,

St. Louis, Mo
,

NOTICE),

.

-

THE

Birds."
You have a fine house but
it needs a new coat of Paint, y
We have, the best,

GROSS. DLACSSWELL

-

ILFELD'S,

Convince You.

The Sherwin-William- s
and the best prices.

D. WINTERNITZ.

fr

11--

.

CNKW BUILDING,

.

,of Short Length
tiThZeil9
Carjjets and attipgioes on.

'

MTown Hardware Store,

i

,,.,.,.

)Wll
rimrM

;

1

j

Prop

V

81-- tf

1

,

I

A WONDER

.

A

m. mi

Kept constantly on hand, together with

48c.

'

m

Medal Oarden Hose, Wire Netting, "Fine feathers make fine
Priilts. Poultry and Fence Wire,

;

:

--

pain
Pants, go cents a pair.

A "Call Will

MAOOrJIC TEMPLE.

Model Gash Grocery. .Try
'Canned

.

i

m

m

CALICO OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

Styles.

ate

ii

Wool Ko

'i

l.t

:

Boy' all

CIIDDDICC

,

"2345

forty-s.can-

P.nti

Boy!1 Kfi

'

In the"C!ty

Fancy and Staple

PRICE8 WILL BE

OUR

BOOTS and SHOES

hp.

11AC11ARACII.

&

STROIlSSE

are hereby notified that,
unless their accounts are settled before the 15th of
February, 1897, the same will be left in the hands of
proper authorities for collection. I propose to go
away for an indefinite time for my health, and must
have settlement before leaving.
1

rAny persons owing me

CASH NOVELTY

r : D$y dOODS STORE.

AND REAL ESTATE,
LOANS
Sixth and Douglas Aves., Eaat Las Vegas, N. M.

.

.

.

Dog-killin- g

P. O. HOGrSKTT

1881.

WISE & HOQSETT,

Life Made Pleasant.'

......

Established'

4. A. WISH, Rotary Public

Improved aod Unimproved Laods and City Property (or sale. Investments made ant
Titles examined Bents oolleoted and Taxes paid..
attended to for
'

C

'-

-

WAGNER & MYERS

Peter's Brush Skirf Protector

....

:

.

v.'WSpring and Summer
'

'

Will sell you anything you want
in Hardware. GIVE US A CALL.

'

StandaTdTatteras.

March Standard
Designer, ioc

to-d-

HEN RY LEVY

&

Tinware, Granite
and Delftware,
;
:

BRO.

Ranges, Stoves,

new-fangle- d

Madam IL

....,.

J. Smith,

'

.

.

Paints and Oils,

TRY

REX O LINE MASONIC
let

i:

,

mi

k

..-..-

takes the place

.

BUTTER or

;..

rr

re

all kitchen uses, for
ening In PIES, BISCUITS,
etc,- for frying Potatoes,
Oysters and .all similar

DIX -

mm

v.

n

AWARD'S.

PROFESS IOKALtiUJ.SE,
East Las Vegas,

n.

Stonet

long-tim-

"WE DO
;

cob-viD-

Clearing Sale

!

WE ADVERTISE!"

AS

JACKETS AND CAPLS.

490.

CORSETS.

49C.

Choice of any of onr $7.60,
$10.00. or $12. 60 Jackms
Clioioe of any of our $4 00, $5 00,

A Treat in store for every Lidy and
98 Miss in Las
Vega and vicinity. Tbi
line includes "the Genuine 500 Bone,
.$2 98 Wnrnfr'n,. The Jackson Wnia:s and
Corsets, Thompson's Glove Fi'ting and
other popular mikes in all Biz- s.

fnr.fl

and $6.00 Jackets for.

.. .. ..

UNDERWEAR.
Ladies1 Ribbed Cotton

Fieec.

'.','- -"
Lined Pants.
Ladies' Ribbed Cotton, Fleece-Lined Vest and Pants, Grey Color .21e
Ladies' Merino Vest and Pants
Silk Front worth 60o to 85o, now. 39(
Ladies' Scarlet or Natural Wool .
Panta and Vest, worth $1.00.
Ladies' Wool Vest and Pants, sold
89c
all season for $1.26, now
Gents' Heavy Wol Shirts snd
6!)(
Drawers, the $1 00 kind, f r

Hose

Finished

An

Serui-Annn-

CLOTHING

DEPARTMENT.

49o for Mod's nnd Youihs'Cottonade-Panta-,

n,cely made, and always retail
for $1.00
Mens' and Youths' Overcoats -- Any onr
stilt needing an Overcoat can have4
name from us at strio'ly pmsT cost.
69o 'or Men's Fine Dr-Shirts, well
See Window
woi h 1 00
I
J
s

Di-nl- a-

THE CHEAP STORE.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

io

-

n ual

i--

Douglas Ave.

On January 30th we shall commence our
Clearing Sale, when
all Winter Goods will be aold at a reduction of from 25 to 60 per cent, from
'
v
regular price.

in

uses.

will-sto-

Sem

EEXOLINE,

temple;

ROSENTHAL BROS., Prop's.
Mail Orders will

tOm

Receive Prompt Attention,

